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I n the lobby of Coca-Cola's At
lanta headquarters hangs a 

, large medallion on , which the 
' Earth and a ~oke bottle are super

imposed, surrounded by a spray of 
planets, co_nstellations and galaxies; 

- which presumably. have not yet 
. been taught to sing in. p~rfect har-' 

mony. ", ' 
Not for the moment; at least. For 

the- million peoplf! around ; the ·' 
world who are employed by this · · 
enormous 'Secular ·church, it is 
only a matter of time before the 

. brown beverage coloniZes the 
stars. After au; ·'this planet ' is 

l · "pretty much . . ~'atunited. , "People 
' :iff remote 'torfiers· of the ··world · 

who don't even know the names 
of their own capital cities know 
the name Coca-Cola," the com-

' · pany's head of marketing b~asted 
in 1986. "We've been able to infi,l

. trate Coca-Cola into the minds and 
.;;, h¢arts of ev~ryQne everywhere." 
;>:,. :Such ., cqsmic . sentiments ·Spring 
t ··e'asily from t)le mouths ·of' C6ke ex
<<.ecutives. "EV~ntually," the late 
·X toke CEO' Roberto GuiZueta orice 
.. said, "the number~one beverage on 

Earth will not be tea or coffee or 
wine or beer. It will be soft drinks 
.,.- our soft drinks." This is -not 
empty b,ragging, sinGe pop produc
ers claim that North Americans al
·ready consume more soft· drinks 
than . any oth~r liquid, including 

. water. "Perhaps . coming , years will 
see a time," Guizueta mused 10 
years ago, "when t;on~uniers will 
nave ·Coca-Cola . taps in their 

'haines." . · 
· Until that glorious day arrives; 
we'll have to settle ·. for ·the ·Coca
Cola taps in our brains: This is, 
after all, a substance that is .one 
part herb-infused .§ugar water to 

,. 

'>;' . ,,· i·' 

) 

nine parts. market- . · . religion or a lan-
ing ~d image, and · thai guage. this is the goal of The 
image is one of the most ubiquitous Cola Conquest, a sprawling three
·motifs of the 20th century. Coke ex- part history that begins Monday .on 
ecutives have boasted tliat the the_CBC, after premiering las~ week 
~'global Coca~Cola system," as they at the Montreal film festival. 
call it, could ' be up and runnj.ng . "Coca-Cola.' is the perfectvehicle 

·again a ,feyv weeks after a global nu- · to _look at a century of change and 
clear war, since all it .entails is a rec- influence around the world, be
ipe and a universally knoWn name. . cause Coke was invented just be-
. To understand . Coke fully, then, . fore the turn of the century, in 1886 

·one must examine it riot as a bever~ in Atlanta, and it's everywhere -
age or a company but as some kind you tan'r come . out of the jungle 

. of sovereign ent{ty 1 with all .. the without seeing Coca-Cola in front 
niight and influence o~ a nation, a of you! ' ' So says Irene Angelico, a 

;'.: 

"Our intention was not to attack Montreal director who · has 'spent 
the' ' eater part of this decade the company; our intention was to 
workj g on the history of. Coke. . take a fair 'look at Coca-Cola be
, An elico's project is as eXpansive 
as 'h r subject. Three years ot 
shot> ' ng and $f9-million (pro
vide by Britain's Channel ' 4 -arid:;. 
'the 0 · C) have taken her cameras to 
Mexi ~ o, Russia, France and China, 
whet~ "Goca-colonizationP · is 
greet d with a mixture of dumb 
gle~ and heavy-handed alarnl. It 
in¢1 des a startling · sequence 

•· sh in Papua New Guinea, 
w 'ere Coke sends a travelli:ng 
m · strel show through the bush 
to. teach illiterate natives how to 
pr perly consume the Real 
T ing. · 

-: he film ,had its genesis in the 
e · ly 1990s, when Angelico's 
fri nd Mark Pendergrast, an At
larl a-based journalist, decided to 
qui his reporting job and write.a 

boo · . Angelico · and her husband, · 
prod, cer Abbey Neidik, urged ,Pen
derg ast to write a history ofCoca~ · 
Cola~ which they wanted to develop . 
as a ' ilm. Pendergrast's 1f)92 book 
For . d, Country and Coca~Cola 
was 1 sensational success (not the 
least,1 for printing Coke's ·"secret" · 
form la iil its appendix), and ' be: 
cam(\l the film's backbone. 

·cause it has become an icon and 
because it's so powerlul," Angelico 
said. Still, she concedes that she is 
motivat~d by a sense of social activ
ism: "A lot of the responsibility for 

· what Coke and · Pepsi do is in our 
hands as consumers and citizens, 
so it's kind of tO make us aware of 
'our power to influence them, to do 
the right thing." 

J'b her credit, the resulting film is 
neither strident nor ' dogmatic; in 
f~ct, _viewers are likely to find them c 

selves rooting for ;coke, perhaps 
even wanting to 'be Coke as it 
creates ,,the modern-day image of 
Santa Claus, fac.es down Hitler' (re
fusing his requests to remove Jews 

' from their boe:ird)· and sends entire 
platoons of cola '"technicians" 
along ;.with troops : fh the Second 
World War (thr~e of them actually 
died in COqJ.bat). And perhaps this 

' '·I , . 

is the success of the film's theme: 
We q~tura:ijy thipk pfC?ke's ~ct.o.~ 
ries.as our victories. 

Which is just as well, since by the 
end of the film Coke has achieved 

'"le it is elegantly edited and 
~ften very fun~y, this is a d9cu
ment that Coke's Atlanta mas~ what Napoleon could never have 
'ters ould probably rather not see; imagined:: '~lh every country in . the 
Like . 1 religions, Coke has a few world, cola'_dominates," ~Coca
corps! s buried under the alyrr,: and , Cola executive intones at the begin~ 
Ange~~c,:o unearths a few o[ them: ' ning of eadh installment."We feel 
the QOmpany's hesitancy to e91- 1 

brac~\iivil rights and racial equality that. we hai\le to plant our flag every
until e 197Qs; its disregard for un- where, ev.n before the Christians 
pleas t labour conditions at its . arrive. Co a's destiny is to inherit 
planta ions .and bottling plants; its the Earth·;l> · · ·· 
ruthle s efforts to blot out local · "1 · 
beve~., e industries and govern~ The Col~ c6nquest begins Monday 
ment ritics. · at 9 p.m: ori CBC 


